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LOW.ELL INSTITUTE
COURSES BEGIN OCT. g

F. V. iM. .- Cuimont of. Brussels
To- Give First Series

of Lectures.

The first of the Lowell Institute
lectures this year will be given by
Franz Yallery Marie Cumont. He will
give a series of six lectures on "As-
trology' and ' Religion' in Antiquity,"
Mondays and Thursdays, at 5 .o'clock
in the: afternoon,' beginning Monday,
October .9 ..

Mr. (Cumont is Conservator- of 'the-
Museum:' of 'Antiquities' in Brussels,
Belgium, and was formerly professor
of ancient history in the _University
of Ghent. He has devoted a great
deal of time to the subjects of astrol-
ogy and religion, and has written sev-
eral books on them, the most impor-
tant of which are "The Mysteries of
Mithra" and "Oriental Religions in
Roman Paganism."

Mr. Cumont is. a member of the Ger-
man Archaeological Institute, a mem-
ber of the Austrian Archaeological In-
stitt.te, and a corresponding member
of the Academy of Belgium and Insti-
tute of France. 'He was also elected
to attend the conferences at Oxford
in 1901 and again in 1906.
' The titles and dates of his lectures
are as follows:

Monday, Oct. 9-The Chaldeans and
the Formation of an Astral Religion.

Thursday, Oct. 12--Greece and the
Astral Religion of Babylonia.

Monday, Oct. 16-The Dissemina-
tion of Astral Religion in the Roman
Empire.

Thursday, Oct. 19-Astral Theology.
Monday, Oct. 23-Astral M3 sticism

and -Ethtcs' Fatalism -and Star Wor-
ship.

Thursday, Oct. 26-Astral Escha-
tology.

These. lectures will be particularly
interesting because they are on a sub-
ject which we do not- meet with now
in everyday life and yet:which at 'one
time were supposed to vitally concern
everyone. . -. ,.. ·

The Lowell' Institute' lectures' are
held in- Huntington' Hall 'and are open
free to everyone, but- only by ticket.
Adimssion tickets. to 'the first lecture
will-be mailed, one to each applicant,
in the order. of application, and until
the supply' is ekhaudted,' to all per-
sons applying by letter, more than
three days before" the' beginning of
any course, to the Curator of the Low-
ell Institute, 491 Boylston street,-'Bos-
ton, and enclosing a stamped ad-
dressed envelope for each ticket. On
and after the day on which the course
begins, any tickets left over for that
course may be obtained at the office
of the Lowell Institute, 491 Boylston
street, between the hours of 9 A. M.
and 4 P. M., or by sending to the
Curator (with a specific request for
such left over tickets) a stamped ad-
dressed envelope.

Persons attending the first lecture
before entering the hall may exchange
the admission tickets for tickets good
for reserved seats for the entire
course.

It is unnecessary to press the In-
stitute men to attend these lectures
because heretofore they have been
there in large numbers.

Blachie was on time at the Fresb-
man dinner the other night. He
didn't forget his notes either. Will
the wonders ever cease?

"Tsku satrc htlkjmnsad ojaf himse."
Translation of daffydill in Union cor-
ridor. One thousand dollars for proof
to contrary.

We are to hear the old familiar
sounds again in the Union on Friday.
Orchestra-that's enough.

IMPORTANCE OF. - - TECH SHOW OPENS
'SENIOR ELECTIONS WITH DINNER

Best Men of 'Class Required
Bring I912 to a Success-

ful Climax.

to,

Senior Class elections are obvious-
ly -the most important of the four
years. For they. mean that the men
who hold office then lead the class
through its last year as a class at the
Institute, and at the same time they
lead it through one of its most trying
ordeals, the process of being gradu-
ated. - .

The president of the class, in ad-
dition to his regular duties as a class
officer, is at the head of the Institute
Committee, probably the most respon-
sible position that an undergraduate
Tech man can hold. The Institute
Committee is the student governing
body of the 'Stute, and through its
president comes, in a large part, its
policies and its success of its woirk.
Thus it is easy to see that the man
who is nominated for this position
must have good judgment. and the
power to look ahead and not jump at
conclusions. He must be popular
enough to hold his class together and
keep things going smoothly.

The Secretary is, as a rule, chosen
for the first Graduate Secretary, and
for that reason alone the Boston man
has the call over all others.' The man
chosen for this position must have
more or less time at his disposal, for
he has a great deal of work to do,
but it is pleasant work, for it is
through him that the class 'keeps in
touch with the Institute after gradu-
ation.

The position of Treasurer is one
of great responsibility and requires a
man who has a good level business
head so that he may get the class
through to the end of the year with
a clean financial record.

The men who are -put on the Ath-
letic Association should. be among the
'best -athletes in the class, for they
will in all. probability be the repre.
sentatives from the Association to the
Advisory Council. They should feel
that this is a reward for their work
of the past four years, that it is a po-
sition of honor and responsibility to
have the affairs of the Institute Ath-
letics in their hands. -

In like manner the class needs men
on the Institute Committee who will
be able to carry the double responsi-
bility of that and the Class Executive
Committee as well. They must be
clear-thinking and far-sighted men
who will act for the good of Tech-
nology for all time, always remem-
bering that every move on their part
is setting a precedent for the good
or the bad that will be followed by
the later generations'of Tech men.

To elect men for the above offices
requires great deliberations as to the
man best fitted for that or the one
best fitted for this position, then con-
scientious voting, and finally the class
spirit to stand behind those elected
and help them bring the successful
career of 1912 to a more successful
finish.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL.

Yesterday afternoon it was too wet
for any kind of a football game, and
so the Freshmen had to postpone their
battle with the Rindge Manual Train-
ing School. It was very unfortunate
for the 1915 men as they needed the
chance to try out their new men
against a strong opponent.

It is just as necessary for the men
;o show -up this afternoon as it was
yesterday, and all those who want to
get on that' trip to Bridgewater on
Saturday must come around without

(Contlnaea on page 2, column 2)

November I , Provisional Date
of Kommers Dinner-

Big' Time.

Once again, co-ordinate with the
opening of the Institute every -year,
comes the beginning of the activities
connected with a new Tech Show.
Tech Show is one of the foremost ac-
tivities at the Institute, so that the
man who is casting about for some
diversion as he should-to round out
his career at the Institute-will do
well to give Tech Show his serious
consideration.

Tech Show creates the active inter-
est of a great many students, involves
a large amount of money, and its per-
formances attract widespread interest
among the faculty, student body and
the Boston public generally. Upon
Tech Show devolves the task of main
taining and raising, if possible, a cer-
tain standard that has been estab-
lished. To fulfill this mission it is
essential that Tech Show, 1912, have
the active support of many men, and
the interest of all.

For the promotion of this interest
the Show will give its annual Kom-
mers dinner. -The provisional date
selected this year is November 11.
The certainty of this date is not ab-
solute, but it is certain that the din-
ner will be held sometime -during the
week immediately following Field
Day. Firther notice-of the Kommers
dinner will appear in THE TECH, and
it is hoped that a large number of
men will decide to attend this impor-
tant affair.

At this dinner the -managers of the
various departments will give an idea
of just what the Show is now, its pur-
poses and what it offers to the Insti-
tute man.

There will also be speeches by dif-
ferent members of the faculty who
have been particularly interested in
the progress of Tech Show. The'
evening has heretofore been' a'great
success and there is every- reason to
believe that the same will be the 'case
with the premiere of Tech Show, '1912.

Anticipating the:'Kommers 'dinner,
there is given :here a hasty -review: of
the Show for the"entering-class, 1915.
In the Fall'of'1898--'the Athletic Asso-
ciation was in need of money; and- it
was suggested- that: a- minstrel-: show
be given to raise the necessary funds.
This pIfah: grew7: in fact'-it- outgrew
this original idea- and :there was 'held
the next year' the 'fIrst' Tech -Show in
the Hell-is Street: Theatre. 

The Show' has' cbntinued' to. grow
until at the presefint tinge a ,complete
musical comedy is given every year
during Junior Week. Besides this pro-
duction in Boston performances have
also been held at Northampton,
Worcester, Providence and Malden.
The book, score and poster for each
show are the product of Technology
undergraduates. It is hoped that a
number of books are already under
way.

As the Show itself has grown, the
management has grown with it. At
present there is a general manager,
usually a Senior; a manager at the
head of each of the three departments
-Business, Stage and Publicity- -and
two assistants in each department
complete the management. Three of
these six assistants will have to be
drawn from the Freshman class, and
it is therefore hoped that a plentiful
supply of Freshmen will respond when
the competitions are announced.

So Prexie is coming home from
Europe at last. We won't find much
of any change in the way things go,
for there will be a nine o'clock class
to go to just the same.

C. E. SOCIETY
FIRST ON FIELD

First Meeting Tomorrow Even-
ing-Desmond Fitzgerald

To Speak.

The Civil Engineering Society ap-
pears to be the first professional so-
ciety on the job. With the usual pro-
gressiveness of the followers of the
transit and rod, the officers of the
Civil Engineering Society have made
plans for a- mammoth meeting tomor-
row evening, on which occasion the
new year will be ushered in with a
rush.

A special invitation has been ex-
tended to all Sophomores who are
members of the civil and sanitary en-
gineering courses to come to this first
meeting and make themselves at
home. These men are now eligible for
membership, and the program com-
mittee announces that no efforts will
be spared to make this year's meet-
ings of interest and profit to the,
younger members of the department,

Though the society is the first to
start operations, tomorrow evening's
meeting will be in no sense a hurry-.
up affair. The program committee has
been asked to address the men with
the foremost engineer on its list 'of
speakers for the season, Mr. Desmond
Fitzgerald of Boston, who is recog-
nized throughout the country as an
authority on water works engineering.
Mr. Fitzgerald was in his early days
in the profession chief' engineer of
the Boston & Albany Railroad. He
was later engineer in charge of water
works extension under the city engi-
neer of Boston. When this work was
taken over by the Metropolitan Water
and Sewerage Board Mr. Fitzgerald
was retained to care for it as a mem-
ber of the board, from which he re-
cently retired on.the completion of
the Sudbury River water system. He
is a past president of the American
Society.of Civil Engineers.
'-Mr. Fitzgerald is a member of the

Corporation of the .Institute, and has
.always shown' :great 'interest in the
welfare .of :the school.. Aside from his
engineering. ability he- has a reputa-
-tion as an ' art critic;' he is; an un-
usually broad-iminded man-and a keen
'talker. He has :'a collection- of won-
derful lantern-' slides -on -a-- wide .va-
riety of subjects,---which-- are rivaled
only' by those of Lyman Uiiderw'ood,
'and it is very' probable that' his talk
tomorrow' evening will be' illustr'ated
from this collection. -

The' meeting is scheduled for' the
Union at' 7.45 o'clock. Refreshments
will be served to all, but there: will be
no charge' for this first meating.

CALENDAR.'

Thursday, October 5, 1911.
9.00-Tennis Tournament entries

due.
1.30-T. C. A. Meeting-Union-

Rev. A. A. Stockdale.
3.00-Track Practice at the Field.
3.00-Track Practice at the Field.
415-Class Relay Teams at the

Field.
4.15-Class Tug-of-War Teams it

the Gym.
4.15-1914 Football at the Oval.
4.30-1915 Football at the Field,

Friday, October 6, 1911.
4.00-Gym Team Meeting at the

Gym.
4.15-Orchestra Rehearsal at the

Union.
4.15-Track Practice at the Field.
4.15-Class Relay Teams at the

Field.
4.15--Class Tug-of-War Teams at

the Gym.
4.15-1914 Football at the Oval.
4.30-1915 Football at the Field.
7.45-C. E. Society Smoker at the

Union.
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T. GIbson, _1913..Business Manager instruction as to the use of concrete lIAR!! ITWUQ -

L. H. Lehin'aier, 1913..Adv. Manager and brick,-.and to the cost-of the twAo BAIaIa5!Ea
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THURSDAY, OCT. 5,' 19 1 1. fitted to enter into 'practical work on' 14 ~ w I Q
'The 'Civil Engineering Society, Isome particular subject. 

-which proved to be the leader in
25 mount and quality of entertainments 'For those students who have taken:
'and -meetings last year, bid fair to 'Heat Engineering there is a course of:
:hold its pla'ce at the head of the other, 1.5 lectures in the fourth year on Re- 7 U
-professional societies in regard to 'the rrigeration, followed by an advanced TMo

-' mcmunt of. Interest taken, -as they an- -P-ourse on the gas engine.
.,nounce the date of their first meetingIas tomorrow evening, when Desmond! This year the fourth year drawingO
-Xitzgerald, a well known hydraulic en-. rooms have been yelighted; each stu-: U W E M O WEAR.'gineer of this 'city, will be the speak- dent -is given his own lamp. These
'er. The committee announces -that; lamps are arranged to slide on wires 47 Temple 'Place Affiliated with Co-opeeative Society IS' West Street
-Mr. itzgerald 'is one of the strongest strung across the room so that any

-alnd best speakers that they .have ar-: -part of the drawing.can be lighted to
ranged to have speak this year. All suit the needs of the draughtsman.
members of the society should not The Mechanical Engineering Society

1fail to -take advantage of this chance' has been given desk room in this de-: S T uE VVE B S TE R
-to broaden their -learning, and a; partment also.
.:chance will 'be given all who are elig-' CRARLES A. STOKE, '88 EDWIN :S. W'STE R, -'8 
Ible, but not members, to join. COMMUNICATION. RUSSELL ROBB, 88 N G. BR'flLEE, 91 

Last year the society was very ac-' ELIOT W1ADSWORTH. 91 U
-tive, -instituting the Idea of 'having The Editor of THE TECH:
the Combined 'Societies Dinner. D Si:-ecurities of Public SrviceCorportion
Faiculty Story Telling Contest, Moving 'Already half the time for nominat- Under the Management ofOnr Organization
-Pture Show etc.' .Thme society ;has -ug men for "Senior Class Officers has

- an. effiienit;~ progressive program com- elapsed without a single nomination.
mfttee, -and cannot fail to- maintain Of course -there will be -several at the J S -
its --iame for -originality and ingenuity last minute, as there always are, but anagement Associaliol Hin is efforts to entertain the members, they should be coming in now. The Engineerin g rvi yva uRu

t they shouln iidt be com ing in now. TheB&~ION
lack of Interest in'these elections is

g 'from an editorialwhich .recently discouraging as'the time for balloting S

appeared in the Christian. ' draws near.'
Monitor, "The growth of attendance Let me urge every. Senior to thinkp

Technology. is in directresponse to' lay.get out a paper for -some of thlem,
'thel growing demand . for. young: men getting ten. men 'to sign it. Three Special attention giyvento students' clothes. Special discount to students.men at least are called for on the
who konwy thowtodosome very neces- ~ballot for each office, and they, should -BOYLSTON _S REM - BOSTON, IASS.sary things very well." be' nominated.by the class, not 10 the *

One of the greatest chances that the committee. by the -
-men at the Institute get to learn how to _ ___ ____

-do 'these very, necessary things very Respectfully,
well is that given them to attenil these GERALD M. KEITH,

Chairman 1912 Nom. Com.lectures given by men scientificallyC
- trained who -really, are doing very

necessary things in the' world -and do- (Continued'from page 1)
I~rlI; ng.-0hem Well, too. In saying-this we t ail. Don't -hang back ·for lackr of aF RS l · I W O 

::,do not -wish to depreciate the -value suit; that is a. matter that can be
obtained' from' the theoretical knowl- settled later. Besides, you must re- DEALE RS I -
edgeof the -class room, but rather to member that -the team is much better
emphasize the fact that a purely off when the men show up without
theoretical 'man going out into the a suit than they are with a suit and

busy world Is like the pro- no man to put it on.
-verbial -without a rudder. de somship without a rudder. Manager Morrison has made some

The -worl expects 'a great deal of minor changes in the schedule, Which .. and
thie Technology. man, and let us there- really. might be cut 'down to saying

fore Improve every opportunity given that the game with Commerce hass' tlitat'-we maty, fulfill is.getSt been-·dropped. The ~ open da e on.7-the~gr ~
expetations. '12th, Columbus Days probably will not

be filled, but another g-ame:Should be
TECH MAN ASSISTANT substituted on the 29th. The' schedule

PROFESSORA AT BROWN corrected to date is as -follows: '7 DCfr1 y D~BuSd~Ly
October 7-Brldgew'ater Normal at~ 371 CORNHILALA5.J 5JYS-TO

Mr. Hardy C ross,a graduate of the Bridgewater.Institute 'class of 909, goes to Brown October 12--Open.
.: --.Univetsity as-assistant --professor. of October 18-Lowell Textile at Low- ;g,,
. 1-'I .:t ii wngineering. .Mr. ;Cross came to .ell.. --b g a - c

Tecagrhaduate of Hampden Sidney Otctober - ..... -- r . - :. .
College, - Vgiia. Af er tking his 'burn. - S pet Ui -CCK -- dPi ce .

as.sociatedd- withe::-t : the " isori Pacific Winchester.--: .---- : - r
.An..--dd Ne Y:-ork entra l alrds, -Octobe- 26--pen.;
whih w I eingtak Ner-lD,1d

up teachlngw - 1915. jehibbr.-:`:94410I 914
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.THE man behind a COLT
Mcan lann 1._i- ... :._.

. IN;\k.E -IC RATING

iCormpiled ithi c-' Statstics
Places po1te1 Fi"(;' Y-

Yali-Second.

A prominentnewspaper has recent-
!ln .a p~mpin~tgion oiLin'ercoltle-

F e athletic statistics relative to thesupremacy, for. the'-,:past year~ ' Cornell
receives first -i'..g'for":t'I'first.ttme
since it has .etered intercollegiate'
athletics .... :-

.If. each :sport is. considered. -as- onepoint, the scores of the eight institu-
tions are as follows: Cornell,,5; Yale,
41-2; Princeton, 2 1-2; Harvard, -2;
Columbia, 1; Pennsylvania, 1; Haver-
ford, 1, and the Navy, 1.

Football-Harvard.
Baseball-Princeton.
Track--Cornell.
Rowing-Cornell. 
Cross-Country--Cornell.
Basketball-Columbia.
Association Football-Haverford.
Golf-Yale.
Tennis-Yale and Princeton.
Gymnastics-Yale.
Lacrosse-Harvard.
Hockey-Cornell.
Fencing-Cornell.
Swimming and water polo-Yale.
Shooting-Yale.
Wrestling-Princeton.
Yale and Pennsylania are the only

other universities that have ever won
such honors in a single year. -It may
even be stated that Cornell's record
for 1911 is superior to any that theseinstitutions have made when its ex-
cellent stand in basketball is con-
sidered.

Hatvard very evidently takes the
lead in football, for although not de-
feating Yale, it outclassed every other
team with which it played. Yale's
strength lies in minor athletics, for
during the past year there has been
a noticeable falling off in football par-
ticularly. Columbia can easily claim
first position position in basketball,
when it has held the championship
every year but two since the organ-
ization of its team.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
HOLDS FIRST MEETING
-. ~~~~ .... - .

Change in Time of Sophomore
Elections Made.

.The first -Instituite Committee meet-
ing for this school year was called to
order at 4.20 yesterday afternoon.
There were just a quorum present.

After some discussion in regard to
the postponement of the Sophomore
class elections until Field Day, in or-
der that unfinished arrangements for
that day be completed by those in
office, in order that the new officers
be not burdened with them, it was
decided that Sophomore elections take
place so that the results may be an-
nounced on or before Field Day.

It was also decided that hereafter
ehp nnmi-nf ;-- 4.^ JaB- .

_ -1 aiooK caimury lntat Ha' - uoliatlons ior t;e two upperger because he Iknows he classes be opened on the Monday fol-~has the aThere's lowing the -first day of school.has ctheadvantage. Teres The next meeting of the committee
satisfactioninfeeling secure. - will be held two weeks from yester-

.For three-quarters of a day, Wednesday, October 18, andcentury "the man who every member must be present.
knows ". Cowboy- Sol- 1913 ELECTION COMMITTEE.'dier - Police Officer- has
staked his -life on the one At a meeting of the Executivearm that never' fails. "It's Board of the'class of 1913, held yes-aColtway dependable, terday afternoon, a committee to takeaColt,",always deprendable charge of the Junior class electionsaccurate,and the proven su. for this year was appointed. The fol-perior of all other revolvers. lowing men comprise the committee:

E. W. Taft, chairman; E. E. Corbett,You take no chance in A. J. Pastene, A. R. Atwater and E. L.choosing a Colt; you run Macdonald. The committee will im-no risk in using it, because mediately proceed to the final arrange-it has a Positive Lock in- ments for the election of officers.suring against accidental Nominations are now open, and ifdischarge, and is uiearan- signed by ten men may be left at theteed for use with smoleless Cage for thee1913 Election Commit-
tpowderuswihslkes; tee. Nominations close at4 P. M.powder'. Monday.. It should be specially borne

in mind that unless a man has paidCatalog E ralled trees his class dues his vote is worth nomore -than the paper on which it is]vY r Dear l)oter does not setl written.COLTS, .jend our order 16. .written.

Colt'is Patent Fh* Arms _ Wondei how.the Dean -learned tb be| :: -Cos. ' such s good house breaker? -He got
"- * - - '-out .of the window at- the Union the

hAT~ioR;: CFOR I c.ei-' nthte ihn :li'st -record:' time.
And --equaled Houdini in- getting the

!>. - : ·: .i??-6~:( F d;b. _e, -.,. .
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,-;- :-i AUTO -COATS

Street:;:Bogton' .. ;St It Boston 7
-CATrLOG 405 MALED UPON REQUEST

.351. CALIBER

Self-.Loarl;ino R;
As its name indicates, this rifle reloads itself, the
recoil of the exploded cartridge doing the work.
t-his places the complete control of the rifle under
the trigger finger, which permits rapid shooting
with great ease and accuracy. The .351 Caliber
High-Power cartridge, has tremendous killing
power, mating it heavy enough for the largest game

Catalogae fully describing this rifle, "The Gun
that shoots Through Steel," sent upon request.

WINOHEth ETRREPoATINs RMo SO., - NEW HAVEN. Creuet[- I .. . . ...
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMSD CO., - NEW HAVEN. on""

CANDIDATES
Advertising
GCirculation and
News Departments

Men in
Office at 1:00

THE

charge of various departments will he at TECH
P. M. daily

CHOCOLATES

. That Are Different

F·Oki . SALEC AT THE UNION.. ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ . - ,

AtCANN'S Sea Food
Best of food, fresh fish
Live lobsters a specialty

228 Mass. Ave.
OPEN FROM

6 A.M. TO 12 P.M.

I A homiAMtilkrt'-diiains
plOud Oif New 'Engla
trkditiens, dating fromin
Obeh. Warren, et A
.w'lyfurinllhd 'a 

Cemfort & ' -
convnne 
I fence

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,5005000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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; x : ,Slide Rules, Pncils, etc. Under NeW Management EVerything In keping wItb tI OCatiOn. COIg 5: : ': ; -
-v:--~----Paints, Varnishesand Hardware- c~j" ,- and -r--- --- - Athlete':sp~ 'h ' 21';-l,5 
* ;4: 0 AT LOWIST PRICES. [c~ t ut L fcaX ." 1 elor rt~le br I "t~ 210 BOOlTBLACK ust --210~~~~~~~~~ ..a-e-u.u Stree, upo .tP hose hear---. /-~

;-00~ 8an 84 Washington St. | 0CasfeAdrei~isements and-Notices: 0 tradlei"- mark.
0030 0XtCAITALOGUES FREE. HERRICK, Copley Square., A HO ME FOR ThE TERM. , Catalogue Fee 0""-@ttt 

. ] - - L . - Choise Seats for, all Theatres, Righbt man can have home inl private family . RI~ & DITSSOW -- U a IQliad . nr 1 ~ - -Phone B. B. 2328. - with all modern conveniences. Pifteen Ne' or Sashn Frncisc. osn Chc jAstonorPphonerghsn647.1.

... . y l:. .l L One large front room. with .bath ad- Also or. (l-igd) I71... ;.1 .nw1 i an & joiningtopent fir eplae Fu3rnsed fo 90 econ Street, cor. Audobon| _[ ;
-BUINCORPORATED. HISTORY OF SCENCE. dents. -Two in each room and-meals.TODi;fting In t"COPLEY' s . -uAR Nine and ten dollars each week. With- .a"

All Goods Required Essays handed in t Pioessr Suedg losul walking distance of the Institute. -~~~wiklsyerwlbertr d-osu- e.B.B..42-. (4. l .-

-- -- -by Stud~ents -at detse Bonappicatio Deaat thte Library of FACULTY NOTICES. - Bog Op 'tOPLEY SQUARE, 585 ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~BOYLSTO N ET:::i::.'"? ,' ":::. Cloth, Triangles, -.Squares,;- , : . . . . - . .. :.::..-:..::-,.., . I s.: : . . : .the Biologicalls :Dtpa-tmetht.location. X 6 :

. . . - . ~~~~~~~~Essays not* claimed within a month Precision of Measurements. ._ _ .-. . t:: l l:: . .- . The regular courshlandHardware will

..- men may be leftat athC 1 heeag. list of problems to be handed tc ofies. -m e DrawingInsltuments. and Materials, etc Election Committee'until 4 P. M. Mon- in before December 1st by students thi familes. p= ayDrawing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eiratesprDy
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i glish Room" I

-- HANDSOME,. DURBLE W.' W.WNSHIP COWHIDE SUITO Physicar101 Laoaty. eports.> for the U-LnicjuhO itS, ·to ll purchasers to the amount of $35.00 and upwards, placed with us for the next plying to the asslstant in Room 16, restaurants.

two weeks. .- -hReports remaining uncalled'..,!Large and selelect assortment of Suitings and Coatings from $25.00 to $45.00 ate o.e 

- ~~We celebrate in this way the 'beginning of our fifteenth year in buisiness in H. M. GOODWIN. '1
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MISSION -

STUDENTS' DESRK 9.a~ 75
Maden of solid oak,t oln r their finish. Three drawers 

SOMETHING NEW -A Carying Case in ped bottom drawer partitioned. Sliding tablet and' ' ' - *Ess~~~~~~~~~TaysWi Hotlamdwti all month P reciserioneo MasrmndsThatwWilHold'allby~ large centre drawer. Top 42 in. x 27 in. Built foeOutfit. gurneedivr particular.U
shown aove-Wehave tem. Somany peces: .re incnveniet to crry arundDressers,'ever'!7" The Entering Class requires a arge number of articles for drawing, asll

- 80 we have designed an inexpensive case to hold-them' -all. Do not fail'to see aan dtoedsone.b Get one of our catalogues at Tech Union. or especaite fo r aCollege students' 'e'd'price a r at,.our office. Nothve thesubjec th ae lu, on
* pric as a Special Introductory Offer.. You -will- be elightedtr

* SPAULDING PRINT. PAPER CloO, 44 F Roalk Sremet BostonrA.sM-anRth RO
Telephones; Main 4103 and. Main 1390 111D -117 Washington Ste (At Adais Square) U

FellS! DO you want a first- 
-'class SHAVE or HAIR CUT? H.......t in Room I KOS, WC l lege TailorVe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L 

Pn oue.38 SAINT. BOTOLPe ST. Maynard's - OME COOKING 7 and 9 State St. Harvard SquaReWINSHIE COOKINESIGASI -aocosfrd ks uvirie d
S THE PLACEATNSMEN! WE MAKE' A, SCLTYoBOSTON CAMBRIDGE ft

E . A .' ' - Y N A R D C A T~ fU N T O S T U D E N T S Esta blishe Ye rs T O S Urairdweeks. "g- arlor afte r Ectablisher Di1ing 5 ~ inkos, the w ell-knowni Colle ge7 Ta r b e and
E. Ahso. MAYAR
-: - - - ~ Hairdressing-Parlor Old- - Est sBosn, offers 1oom0 per cent. discount to !all "TECH" men on pu-at d Garrison Hall, Garrison 4 St. Botolph Sta. -- Mrs. H. 0. Hanson- Pro-p. chases- tis year.-: r-

,-Near Tech Gym.- c 3 SAINT BOTELPH ST.Hairh Cut: 25c.- Shave: 15c. 21 Meal Ticket $4.014 MelTcktPrices rnefo 3.0t 5.6
FIRSVT SS WORK BY COMPETENT BABE 7 Der'.-. 2.50 7;Lunches. . .1. 50 -
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